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Apel, Millhauser, 
Teach 'Courses Via TV

THE QUEER OF HURTS - Julie Petersen is crowned by Presid'nt Jame
Halsey, at the Annual Sweet hen t D m .

Jacobson Back From India, 
Three Months in Far East

hy Ken H iw n ta
Mr. and 'Mrs. Howard Boone Jacobson returned to 

Bridgeport early this month from an. exciting and exhaustive 
three-month tour o f India. The head o f the University’s 
Department o f Journalism and his bride appeared to be thin
ner and tired, but happy to be home again.

H ie  couple le ft in November.

by Noel-Ann McGrath
In keeping with its new method o f teaching via tele

vision, the University o f Bridgeport will o ffer three new 
courses, to be presented on Channel 43, WICC-TV. TV audi
ences may take any or all o f the three courses offered for 
college credit or simply gain more knowledge by merely 
filling out an application, paying the fee, and passing the 
final exam.

Taught by Dr. Hans Apel, 
chairman of the Economics D ept, 
the "AB C s o f Economics", an 
elementary course in the funda
mentals of economics, w ill run 
for 15 weeks. This course w ill be ' 
presented each Mon.. Wed., and 
F r i, from  10 to 1CX50 P. M. This 
course may be taken by students 
as a substitute for Bconomie 
History. 110.

“ L itera tive o f the 20th Cen
tury” , a survey o f prose, poetry, 
and drama from  the end o f W or d 
W ar I  to the present, w ill be 
given from  3:10 to 4 P. M., each 
Tuesday and Thursday. Dr. M ilto t 
Millhauser is the instructor, who 
w ill embark on his second semes
ter o f teazling, via TV.

Dr. Edward F. Byeriy, chairmen 
o f the Music Department, is 
teaching “Music Appreciation 
offered each Mon., Wed., and Fri., 
from  3:10 to 4 P. ML 

Students interested in thee? 
courses who are unable to get 
W ICC-TV on their television sets 
can posstrlr buy adapters through 
the school at a saving.

Julie Petersen 
UB Sweetheart

Julianna Petersen, blonde Phys
ical Education major, was crowned 
Sweetheart Queen at the annual 
University o f Bridgeport Sweet
heart Dance, held last Friday 
night at the R itz Ballroom.

W ith last year’s Sweetheart, 
Maura Murphy looking on. Pres. 
James H. Halsey crowned her 
Majesty, who w ill reign for the 
coming year. She was presented 
with a heart-shaped inscribed 
mother o f pearl compact, and a  
heart-shaped corsage.

W ith five  contestants in the 
running, voting was held by the 
Social Activities Committee, head
ed by Leigh Danenberg and Ray 
Czapticki, in Alumni! Hall last 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Approximately 250 couples at
tended the.affair, w ith the music
a l background provided bv the 
Men o f Note. B ill Bevacqua was 
featured singing the Sweetheart 
song.

paying their own passage, a fter 
being invited by the Dean o f the 
University o f Patna to describe 
American Journalism, its methods 
and educational programs to In 
dian students.

Mrs. Jacobson gathered mater
ial on the anthropology o f the 
country to use as the basis for 
her Doctorial Thesis at Columbia * 
University.

Jacobson’s trip was planned to 
include lectures and seminars at 
the Universities o f Agra, Banares 
and Patna, . and Indian high 
schools.

Communist propaganda and er
roneous impressions of American 
life  served as incentive to contin
ue the trip.

Wherever the Jacobson’s trav
eled, living among. Ih e people, 
they found overwhebning hospi
tality, shaded w ith mistrust fo r 
our government’s foreign and do
mestic policy.

The Indians based their con
ception o f the American Negro, 
segregation, and the place o f the 
Negro in American society, on 
the information supplied by 
American movies, Paul Robeson, 
and Asiatic communist speakers, 
who often preceded the Jacobsons 
throughout the countryside.

The English language news
papers in India provided the am
munition for variotis misconcep
tions of American life, such as

crime waves, juvenile delinquency 
and divorce. Anti-American feel
ing was also helped along by the 
recent m ilitary and economic aid 
pact between the U. S. and Paki
stan, India’s neighbor and relig
ious enemy.

T ile  Indians also asked about 
religion in the U. S. Indians, Hin
du and Moslems alike, are spirit
ual people and deeply religious.

The women are curious about 
“ love matches and love”  in the 
U. S. and their communist in
spired conception o f "American 

(continued on page 4)

The deadline for application 
for June graduation, original
ly  planned for Feb, 15, has 
been extended one week to 
this Monday, Feb. 32. because 
o f the mapiy students wbjo 
were not informed o f the 
closing date.

Anyone applying a fter Mon
day w ill have to pay a fee of 
55 fo r tije lr applicatoln.

Once the order for diplomas 
has been placed a fee of $10 
h  ill be charged. Also the ap
plying student must have the 
Dean’s O K after the jjiplom a 
order has been sent In.

Brrrr, I Object, No 
Where Were You?

Strange things are happening 
in the Old Snack Bar. W e walk 
through the door and fo r a min
ute «r e  stunned: Gail Henderson 
is on trial fo r murder! Sand M e 
horter, the cleverest o f criminal 
lawyers,-is defending her against 
the booming accusations o f Dis
trict Attorney. G il Strunk.

Soon we gather our senses and 
realize that it’s only a play, and 
that we are in the Old Snack 
Bar in Bridgeport —  r.ot the Su. 
preme Court o f New York City. 
But fo r a minute w e are fooled; 
the "N ight o f January 16th” has 
an amazing way o f tdking us 
right into the heart o f the tense, 
bustling courtroom.

It ’s the actors who give the 
play its dramatic flavor. Each 
player is strictly an individual 
unto himself. Therq is subtle and 
suggestive Gloria Kulski, the cold 
and methodical Roger Saxon, the 
devoted and friendly Gary E. 
Singer, the shrewd and self-con
fident Leo Muldoon, and the pe
dantic and scientific Diane Mac- 
Do nahue. Rose Nofeili, Marcia 
tin, Pauline Scinto. Joyceann 
Donohoe, Rose Ncbeli, Marcia 
Robinson, John Micka, Loren 
Bdresnyak, Frank Jawoisz. Jim 
Halsey, Jr. and Ginny Tennant.

The cast is excellently chosen, 
and is working very hard for the. 
■Night o f January 16th”  or to 
be more technical, the nights of 
March 5 and 6, at the Klein. The 
direction is in the very experi
enced hands o f A1 Dickason.

Many students are undecided as 
to  what branch o f a field they 
w ill go into until that period o f 
the college education.

Considering the time and money 
involved in education, it is never 

(continued on page 4)

Looking For A  Job?
See Placement Office Now

by Howie Bra ise

When February and June roll around, the familiar ques
tion. “what can you do for me in the way o f a job?”  echoes 
around campus. O f course, being a college graduate, any 
position will not fill the bill, as it should not be expected to, 
but why wait till the last minute and be forced to except 
just “any job?”

By the looks o f the records, 
most o f the undergraduates —  
and graduates as well —  have 
never heard o f the Placement 
O ffice. One o f the main functions 
o f this o ffice is to procure suit
able positions fo r graduates.

Representatives o f various in
dustries are sent to a select group 
o f colleges and universities in or
der to hand pick future employ
ees. The only way that this can 
be accomplished 'is  fo r ' the re
cruiter to have an opportunity to 
interview each applicant person
ally. This becomes a difficult 
task at UB, when the seniors fa il 
to show up at these meetings, 
announced by posters, class an
nouncements, and in SCRIBE 
stories

Dr. A lfred R. W olff o f Student 
Personnel, Frank W right o f the 
Placement Office, and Floyd 
Brewer, Director o f Student Ac
tivities, have spent much time 
compiling numerous listings o f 
existing jobs available, where they 
are located, requirements needed 
to fill the opening, and (what 
students consider most important) 
the starting salary.

To  date, these listings are just 
gathering dust in the library or 
in the placement office, on the 
third floor o f Rowland H all •

I t  is not too early to begin 
inquiring about a career when you 
are a sophomore or a junior.

SATURDAY, FEB. 20 —
11:35 A. M. —  Varsity Tim e . 

WICC.
8 P . M . -  Basketball - UB vs 

S t Anselms - Bullard Havens

MONDAY, FEB. 22 —
. 10 P. M. —  POC Meeting.

TUESDAY, FEB. 2S —
10 _A. M. —  Student Council 

Meeting.
11 A. M. —  Convocation - H O I.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24 —
8 P. M. —  Basketball - UB vx 

New  Haven - Boys’  Club.
10 P. M. —  S IX  Meeting.

THURSDAY, FEB. 25 —
SCRIBE Out
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No Op* "Smiled At The Birdie
They *o ^  ** ®Pirit. • • and we had plenty o f it! 

rf, .¿/to say we were “ rah-rah”  —  and we weren’t 
asham ed *he fact. . . When notification o f pictures to be 
ta k en " Wistarian was announced they used to come

jT-Sse. There were too many people, for too few com-
_.*jes.mi

We call it spirit. . . and have a special committee set 
«side for tlhat special purpose. . . to create home. We’re not 

“ rah-rah”  anymore. ^  and we’re ashamed o f the fact.
A  large poster was placed in Alumni Hall notifying one 

and all that pictures for the yearbook would be taken. People 
saw the sign. . . They commented on it. . . They seemed in
terested. . .  But they never showed up.

A  yearbook has a deadline placed on it, just like a news
paper. Pictures for the Wistarian were taken. . . they won’t 
be shot again! Committees? We’ve got over 60. Attendance 
lor these pictures was poor. So poor in fact, we’re wondering 
whether these committees REALLY exist.

We can’t believe that suddenly UB students a’.e cim .ra 
shy. We can’t believe that students “ just aren’t interested.” 
These committee members are the first to howl how badly 
they need funds. They tell you how badly they feel because 

‘ the Student Activity raise fell through. These are the people 
who supposedly have “spirit.”  These are the people who are 
supposedly “cooperative.”

The Wistarian will go to press. The yearbook will have 
pictures, but too many faces won’t be there. Far too many 
people couldn’t come for the scheduled time o f the pictures, 
but made it their business to come around later and ask 
for a re-take.

Perhaps someone can tell us why people didn’t bother 
to come. Perhaps someone can tell us why many people didn’t 
bother to inform their individual clubs they wouldn't attend 
for the pictures.
t Spirit? Cooperation? You tell us what the trouble is- 
At this point we wonder!

Profs Prefer
by Lae Mekler

W alter Kondratovich (K ay ). . . 
football and track coach, biology, 
swimming and first-aid instruct
or. . . native o f Bridgeport. . . 
Harding High alumnus. . . B. S. 
in 1947 and Masters in 1948 at 
Columbia University. . . married 
. . . one daughter, Lynn. . . 
“Cbach” has prawn wavey hair. . . 
dark brown eyes. . . 6'1 ’ ta li . . 
favorite food is »steak. . . likes 
blue. . . his pet peeve is lazy peo
ple. . . favorite expression, ,‘Tm  
building character, frankly'*. . . 
most enjoyed book is “Victory or 
Fear” . . . has hobby o f fooling 
around with lettering. . . likes to 
do things for others.... . prefers 
conservative clothes. . v  wears 
bow ties. . . sparkling sense of 
humor. . . warm, expressive smile 
. . .- charming personality. . . likes 
semi-classical music. . . member 
o f the American Football Coaches 
Organization; Alpha Sigma Phi. . 
adviser to. Alpha Gamma Phi. . . 
coached football at Columbia 
University. . . was Athletic Di
rector at Green Mt. Boys Camp, 
social and athletic director at 
K ing Lake Camp. . . taught 
swimming at YWCA. . . house 
father at Seaside Hall. . . it’s a 
‘ 'wonderful change after being a 
counselor in a boys’ dorm at Co
lombia" . . prize possession is
Lynn (now 19 days old ). . . being 
a father is “wonderful.”

The Week With uYou" Appeal
, Next week has a special meanings because it affects the most 

important person on ¿his campus, YOU! Perhaps you’re tired o f | 
•■weeks”  being dedicated to different causes. Next week is one you 1 
can’t afford to get “ tired o f ’. . . I t ’s Brotherhood W eek! We hope 
you won’t forget and w ill take a few minutes out of your busy sched
ule to look around.

You’ll get up just in time to make that eight o’clock class and 
rush into the Snackbar for a quick cup o f’ coffee. You’ll sit down 
next to. . . BUt who w ill you sit down to talk with? Perhaps he’ll be 
a Catholic, a Chinese, a Jew, an Italian, a Negro, a Protestant. . . 
A ll kinds o f corrfbinations here at UB, aren't there?

There's a poster you haven’t noticed before. What’s that say? 
The first inter-religious dance w ill be held next Saturday night, spon
sored-by three different religious groups, open to any and all students 
and faculty members. Let’s hope you join the crowd and participate 
in the festivities. . . No sign of distinction here. T-. *

It's  Brotherhood Vfeek that does affect you! And you’re the 
person that is all iniportant. But remember, YOU are the person that 
wall make it a success —  or a failure. Take a look about you. fellow  
students. . . Take a look about you and decide whether you’re proud 
or not! ! i * )#l » ¡ I *

l b

Our Slip  Is Showing
The BORI BE would l.ke to 

aanounce a correction regard
ing Graduate Record Exams. 
These exams wiB be given by 
the College of Arts and 
Sciences. Students In the 
College of Business Admini
stration  are not required to 
take these tests, as stated (n 
our last issue.

A  $10 fee must be paid by 
all students who w ill take the 
tests bejpre Mandi 1.

Tentative dates for Gradu
ate Record Exams are April 
5, 6 and 7, from 2-6 P. M. in 
T-101.

THE SCRIBE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT 

CAMPUS W EEKLY
Published weekly during the school year 

(except exam and vacation periods> by 
the students of the University o f Bridgeport.

The SCRIBE la a member of the Inter- 
collegiate Press and the Associated Col
legiate Press. Both services are entitled to 
full use of material contained herein.

All material should be sent to SCBIBB. 
University of Bridgeport. Bridgeport. Conn, 
rftflce phone: 3-2522.
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lmt he seemed like sock a  nice boy!’»
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by Lou Csiguy
ALPHA DELTA OMEGA bid good-bye to its adviser, 

Prof. William Allen, who le ft on his sabbatical leave, and 
greeted its new adviser, Harry Kendall, at a recent dinner 
at the London Arms Restaurant in Stratford. . . 42 members
and alumni were present.

Also honored at a recent party 
was ALPH A  GAMMA PH I’s ad
viser and the University’s foot
ball coach, W alt Kondratovich. 
New officers elected at AGP's 
last meeting were: B ill Podraw- 
ski. president: Ptyil DuBreuil, vice 
president; John Anderson, treas
urer; Hans Schneider, alisnni sec
retary; and Tom McNeil, record
ing secretary. . . congratulations!

The entertainment the BETA 
GAMMA lassies put on at the 
Inter-Fraternity Dance was real 
fine. The girls had a card party 
Sunday, 7 to 9 P. M-, in Alumni 
Hall fo r their prospective pledges.

A  party for DE¿,TA EPSILON 
BETA was. held at Ed Brown’s 
house before and after the Sweet
heart Dance.

P I OMEGA CHI w ill hold a 
round o f parties Feb. 18 to 25 for 
their pledges . . an open meeting 
w ill be held the 22nd. A  gang o f 
POOers was seen having a ball at 
Frank’s G rill a fter the game 
Saturday.

SIGMA LAM BDA CHI has 
vowed to retain the honor of be
ing the fraternity to collect the 
most money for the Salvation 
Army. Lenny’s echoed the SLX 
song the other night as the new 
pledges met the members.

The maroon and grey warm-un 
type jackets just received bv 
SIGMA P H I A LPH A  created a 
whirl favorable comment. The 
script o f SPA ’s Cottontail Caper 
has been passed out and product -

ion for the dance is under way.
TH ETA SIGMA’s party before 

after, and during the Sweetheart 
Dance was held at Fred Mills'. 
An inovatkm in pledge parties was 
tried by TS. . . a coffee affair, 
oh yes!

UPSILON BETA SIGMA cele
brated before the dance at Joe 
Soltesz’ home.

MaxQ's in New York w ill be the 
scene o f a big member and alun
ni reunion. . . sounds crazy, no?

Howard Boone Jacobson 
(Story Page 1).

f ART AND ENGINEERING STUDENTS ! !
SAVE MONEY on your art, painting, and drafting- 

supplies. We have a COMPLETE stock

10% discount to all UB students, o ff our regular prices

NOTE —  Any student who can create a cartoon or 
catchy saying useableftior advertising by 
KOEING ART SHOP will receive three 

.dollars. A LL  CARTOONS AND SAY
INGS TH AT ARE PA ID  FOR, W ILL  
BECOME THE PROPERTY OF THE 
KOENIG ART SHOP.

^XXX%XSXSt3SXX3tXXXSXS3tXXX38XXX3SitXXX3SS83t3tys£i£scicscsc<c<c«rc^

1SS JOHN STREET 

Opposte S p iffs

TOPS FOR SPRING,
FOR SCHOOL OR A T  HOME

c o t t o n  k n it

T-TOPS

$3.98
Sizes Small, Medium and Large

Soft as cashmere, washable as a 
hanky! Soft brushed cotton shirt, 
with ribbed knit dollar, trim, and 
cuffs in contrasting stripes, ribbed 
knit waist. White, navy, light blue, 
maize.

Howland’s Sportswear - 2nd Floor

W LAND’S
% W i l l

/
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by Don Burke
♦

What makes a good stew? (aside from thirty beers) Good 
potatoes, high grade beef, fresh vegetables and a good chef. I f  one 
of the ingredients are bad so goes the stew.'

Now substitute s basketball team in place o f the stew. What 
makes a winning team? Good ballplayers, practice, hustle, and a 
good coach. I f  one of these is lacking so is the team.

Our basketball team’s record so fa r this year is 9-7. W e still 
have a winning team despite three successive losses, and four defeats 
out of our last five  games. Two of these setbacks could have gone 
either way. The overtime losses to St. Michaels and American Inter
national College might have been decided by a bad break o r a lucky 
shot. Fairleigh-Dickinson was expected to be our toughest opponent 
and therefore the loss to that aggregation was no disgrace. However, 
the defeat handed us by New Britain, a ball club we had beaten 
soundly just one month previously, presents some embaraasing ques
tions to our team. Why the sudden reversal o f form ? Is  it possible 
to suppose that New Britain was the better team bat Saturday 
night? I f  not, what caused us to lose? Could it.have been a psycho- 
loogical let down in performance .after losing such heartbreaking 
games in overtime or bra something in the pot that brew* good 
basketball gone bad?

Do we have goo« ballplayers? How dan I  say no? Do they 
get enough practice? No. The lack o f a campus gymnasium neces
sitates a trip to the Boys’ Club gym  I f  classes do not conflict 
with practice, ballplayers are allowed a scanty 1 hoar and 46 
minutes practice.

Hustle? Something the game against New Britain showed a 
lack of, but on the season as a whole, it has been ample.

Do we have a good coach? A  capable man who has had la 
winning season every year eijfept ’47. (A lso the target tor a l  * 
who must blame someone for the lost gtamea, whether Justified 
or not). 1 i ■ ' IW i In

What then? What is it that cannot be classed in the mechanical 
make-up o f the team? Could it be an " I  don’t care attitude’ ’ developed 
ay a few individual stars?

Cagemc

Cagers Record 9 -7  After Two 
Lose ToFaiHeigh-Dickmon,

Stunned by three successive losses, the University o f Bridgeport _ ____
stand at their lowest mark in the ’53-’54 campaign. A fter an overtime defeat at the 
o f r4merican International College en Feb. 6, the Knights were turned back twice M  
by Fairleigh-Dickinson and New Britain State Teachers.

The triple defeat leaves the 
once high flying Purple and W hite 
just two wins above average with 
their season record standing at 
9-7.

A  week ago last night Bridge
port traveled to Rutherford, N. J.

We Got Troubles!! 
Too Many Prizes! ! 
What'll Be First?

Montelli Coaching Jayvees.
Seasons Record Now 4 - 4

With Vito Montelli taking over the reigns from varsity 
mentor Herb Glines, the University o f Bridgeport Junior 
Varsity basketball team has come along from an' early sea
son slump to even its record at 4-4 (not including last night’s 
game with Quonset Naval A ir 
Station Jayvees. The Junior 
Knights have taken the measure 
o f the Bridgeport PAL. Seniors,
New  Haven Teachers JV, Ford- 
ham College o f Education, and 
New  Britain Teachers JV, while 
they dropped games to the ‘T ’
Sportsmen, Fairfield University 
Frijsh and Homa’s Restaurant 
team twice.

Mainstays on coach Montelli’s 
dub ere starters, Sam Bernstein,
Captain o f the team; playinaker 
Herb Steinberg; towering Larry 
Babich; high scoring Harry Peters 
who is leading the team in that 
department w ith an average o f 
132  points per game; and rangy 
Gordie H all who took over the 
starting position vacated by Eddie 
Geffen Who was forced to leave 
the team because o f scholastic 
difficulties.

Others who give Montelli good 
bench strength are Vin Gentile,
Dick Mustapich, Jim Karapanos 
and newcomer Ronnie Krause.

Krause joined the squad just be
fore the Fondham game and has 
scored 26 points in the past two 
encounters.

In  winning their four games, 
their last two in succession, they 
belted the P A L  seniors, 68-54 with 
Geffhn, Babich and Peters hitting 
19, 15 and 13 points respectively. 
Next to  go d m  to defeat was 
New  Haven by a seme o f 45-38 
with Peters hitting fo r 13 points 
Then came Fordham College o f 
Education and w ith Babich and 
H U l controlling the backboards 
and Steinberg, Peters and Krause 
netting 12, 11, and 10 points each 
they won 56-42.

Their most exciting game came 
next against New Britain, after 
a nip and tuck battle, Babich, 
who is 1 second on the team in 
scoring, averaging 93 points per 
game, hit for a basket w ith less 
than a minute to play in the 
game and thus gave the MontelM- 
men a 59-58 victory.

Because o f the never 
generosity o f the merchants o f 
the greater Bridgeport area, we 
are unable to announce the first 
prize for the Merchants and Stu
dents basketball contest at this 
time. Just as we grade our gifts 
into categories so that we may 
«lame first, second, etc. prizes, 
another merchant w ill .donate 
another prise. Thus we m ist re
arrange our prizes into categories 
again. W e are not at a ll disturbed 
by the trouble it  takes to rear- 
arrange the prizes. However, we 
feel it might he a better idea td 
put o ff naming the prizes in the 
orijjer they w in be given to win
ning contestants until a ll the don
ations are in. *

Three new comers have joined 
this week in making the contest 
more valuable to  winners. They 
are: Stevens Clothes, wha has 
given a F ive Dollar G ift Certifi
cate; Toots and Sams, who came 
through with the promise o f a 
Roast Beef Dinner fo r two with 
alj the trimmings; and the Koe
nig A rt Shop, who has donated 
a Two Dollar G ift Certificate.

Other prizes, previously donated 
include: A  F ive Dollar G ift Cer
tificate from  Mr. M ilton Brauner 
o f the Park Pharmacy; F ive Dol
lars worth o f merchandise from 
Mr. Nicholas Adam o f the Crown 
Market; Two leather Gadget Bags 
from  the Jay James Camera 
Shop; Ten Tickets to the Warner 
Theatre; and Three Free Meals 
from the Ahm nt Snack Bar.

(ED. NO TE) NONE o f the 135 
entries in the Merchants and Stu
dents Basketball Contest have 
picked the first six games played 
correctly.

Aniino where they were defeated by a 
strong Fairfeigh-Dickinson quin
tet 80-60. Alvin Clinkscales play
ed superior ball as he flipped in 
24. The Knights held a slight ad
vantage at the end o f the first 
period with a see-saw battle rag
ing throughout the second and 
third stanzas. However, Fairleigh 
Dickinson’s outside shooting fin
ally took its to ll as the Jerseyites 
outpointed the Khights by 14 
points in the last period.

New Britain, defeated earlier 
by the Khights 90-64, pulled an 
upset on the Bridgeport home 
court The Knights again forged 
out in front during the first per
iod. this time by as much as 9 
points. And again in the middle 
periods the game took on an oscil
lating design. In  the fourth quar
ter New  Britain wore down the 
Bridgeprt defense and went o ff to 
a four point victory, 66-62. CUnk- 
scales was again superb,’ throwing 
in 24. He was backed hp by Da 
vins, Amaral and Silverberg, who 
scored 15, 11 and 8 respectively.

Kondratovkhmen 
Take Initial Win 
As Elfis Shines

The Gang At The SEAWALL Say» —

SEE YOU AT THE

ST. ANSELM’S GAME 

SATURDAY NIGHT

NEW  W IDE SCREEN!

WARNER & M ER R IÌT
NOW  PLATING  

“RIOT IN  CELL  
BLOCK 4 1 "

NuAtts
NEVILLE BRAND  
EMILE METER 

FRANK FAYLER
--------- FLUB .-------

THE BO W ERT BOTS 
In ___

“PARIS PLAYBOYS’*

'T o  Make a Good Impression’’

S C H W E R D T L E  

RUBBER 

STAM PS
y^ouA TZeeî

and other devices for 

BETTER MARKING

The Schmrdtk Stamp Go. 
166 Rim St. Bridgeport

Led by Captain Dick Ellis’ 12 
points, the University o f Bridge
port tankmen came from behind 
to  nip New  York State Tech 37- 
35 teat Saturday in the losers' 
pool’ in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ellis, who garnered his points 
by taking two first places and 
by swimming on the relay team, 
was backed up by Dick Chantland 
Bob Voaaler, M ark Winick, and 
Jim Ifehorter.
. Trading 35-30 w ith just the 
400 yard Freestyle Relay le ft  the 
Kaymen came up w ith a decisive 
victory in that event to  win by a 
scant two pointe.
B r a t  lot 2nd 3rd
220 yd. Frw  Chantland Summer* Yooaler 
50 yd. Wee Bills Wlnlck
Divin* Mcharter Bopekay Wall*
100 yd. W ee Bills Yeealer
200 yd. Back Miller W e lls  Gnnst 
200 yd. Breast W alsh Salage 
440 yd. B e e  Miller Chantlan« Walsh 
400 Free RelajUB State

Wteick 
Bills 
Yooaler 
Chantland

300 Medley State (by  forfeit)
Final scare: CB ST. Bute SA

For Prescriptions Try The Ethical First

ETHICAL PHARMACY

TEL. 5-4123

1260 M AIN STREET Opp. STRATFIELD HOTEL

m

IF YOU UUANT TO FEEL VOUWAND 
FULL OF FUN- DRESS UP W  THE 

LATEST EASH/OHS

9 8 £  M A I N M tet'PW w FPC r 'Phone S -2Q 7S
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PARK

PLACE
by Andy DenotaM

In the Jan. 21 issue o f the SCRIBE, this column com
mented that in the good old days we had a few days o f rest 
before and after finals. This was written to show the con
trast between then and now.

Aa it turna oat, there U no 
contrast. My nuroorj w u  at 
fault in saying that there was 
a rest before e n .u  .nH that 
the (km  between semesters 
seemed to be shrinking.

I  went to apologize fo r this 
mistake on my part. I  received 
a letter from  Prof. Fetitjean, who 
was in charge o f these tasks in 
the years I  mentioned, and there 
was never any vacation before 
finals.

H a  letter waa a very nice 
one, and I want to thank him 
for writing to me concerning 
the subject. I’m glad to see 
he rends the «damn and has 
enough interest to take the 
time to write.

H  you listen to “Dick’s Den 
on W IOC each night you w ill 
want to see Dick Alexander On 
his own television show every 
Thursday at 10:30 P. M. The TV  
set in the second floor lounge in 
Alumni H al] is equipped to re
ceive Channel 43, and the show 
is an interesting one.

Almiums Lon Kadier will 
marry Harriet WeUberg n 
Aprd. Ism is currently sta
tioned at Camp Carson.. .  UB 
grads Vic Mnnieo and Harvey 
Seltzer, both taking grad 
work at Boston University, 
get together each weekend 
with Bon Brandenburg, who 
is with the Navy. . . Con
gratulations to Aim Hoffman 
who was picked as the SOB 
Radiant Queen of lM t  . .
The boys sure looked swell in 
their "tails” at the Sweet- 
M art Hanes last week. . .

The newly formed Flying Club 
w ill meet each Monday night in 
Alumni H a ll There is a need for 
mendjers. and girls are invited.

The Student Spirit Com
mittee baa again come up with

PLACEMENT
(continued from  page 1) 

too early to  invest a little time 
findng about how to get a return 
in the investment. . . and then 
som e.. .  in a short period o f time.

Perhaps w ith a little  guidance, 
one could become sure o f him
self and take courses that would 
help in a career o f one’s own 
choke.

The first step in finding out 
to what career your ability is best 
suited, is to register with the 
Placement Office. A fter that is 
done, you are in capable hands, 
and, w ith memfljers o f the faculty 
and administration aiding you, 
are on your way to the second 
phase: whaT courses to take and 
which to emphasize in your col
lege career so that you w ill be 
acceptable to an employer.

a highly successful "Stay On 
Campus weekend.

Another TV  show o f interest 
is the “W ally Dunlap Shew'* sim
ulcast on Channel 43 and WIOC 
afternoons from 4 till 5. W ally 
is the popular disc jockey who 
has done the all-request show in 
the afternoon for many years.

Pianist Phil Ounibba still 
at the Udo on Stratford Ave.
. . . Ann Spartan met Mrs. . 
W iliam  Carroll nee Janet 
U s w d  in the dental eHiHe 
at Black Bock school. . . Jan 
is the wife of UB grad “ Zeke”  
Carroll, Bridgeport cop.

A1 Munrow is hard at work 
coaching the students who w ill 
attend the Mock Legislature at 
Hartford in March. . . Phil Du- 
Breuil, Joan Beaumont, and B ill 
Jarboe working on the completion 
o f the yearbook. The trio w ill 
give no advance information ex
cept that the book w ill be larger 
this year than last.

JACOBSON

I THE LIGHT REFRESHMENT |

B U Y  PEPSI O N  AND  

OFF THE CAMPUS

(continued from page 1) 
Capitalism" reverted to the era 
o f B ig Business with the Rocke
fellers, Morgans, Mellons, Fords 
and DuPonts.

Use Commies neglected to In
form the Indians that. In Amed
eo, aa “oppressed leader of the 
Proletariat" such as Robeson, bad 
the equal opportunity to become 
•  true “American Capitalist”, 
which be to!

Jacobson, using the faculties of 
a trained reporter, noted progress 
in this ancient country, now di
vided. The entrance o f women in
to political campaigning, the 
growing power o f Nehru’s demo
cratize Congress Party, the build
ing o f brick houses, road« and 
schools.

In  retrospect, he passes on 
these personal opinions obtained 
through first-hand knowledge: 
*We must abandon the mistaken 

idea that India is a land o f snake 
charmers. Yogi, and dancers.

‘Conditions might easily change 
tomorrow in this extraordinary 
land which is pulling itse lf up by 
Its boot straps.

“He fa in favor o f American 
capital investments hr Indian in
dustry.”

Following a short visit at hom«, 
the Jacobsons flew  to the Univer
sity o f Missouri for further work 
and research on their remective 
projects.

Gaena Comments
by Sand Mahertor

Organized film  censorship, such 
as the Johnson O ffice, American 
Legion, Catholic Church, and cer
tain state agencies have question
able values when It comes right 
down to a definition o f ‘porno
graphic’, ‘subversive’. ‘urtAmeri- 
can’ , impious’ , and the like. Quite 
frequently it is the interests of 
an individual agency that sets up 
and tries to enforce standards of 
motion picture conduct.

For example, a group o f Ameri
can Legionnaires, parading around 
a Stamford theatre which had the 
presumption to ’ show Charlie 
Chaplin’s “Limelight,’’ tried to 
block and prevent my entering 
the place. I  was particularly dis
pleased because these “guardians 
o f the cause” were neither duly 
appointed justices, nor recognized 
motion picture critics.

Increasingly, day by day, free
dom o f expression is being chal
lenged; and, in many instances, 
perverted. That one o f the finest 
motion pictures ever released — 
“Martin Luther" —  was stigma
tized because it was ‘unauthor
ized’, is a rather flagrant example 
o f the type o f censorship we have 
to endure.

CAMPUS CUTIE —  Another of Schiotts Hall's 
Freshman Beauties, Rosemarie Mehm, shows why her 
room is one of the most attractive on campus.

■ IINote
To  Neckers'
The Dormitory Council, Univer

sity o f Houston (T ex .) has 
the following regulations to gov
ern necking on that campus.

1- Area outside o f ’D ‘ and TT 
reception rooms approved for 
goodnight kisses only.

2. _ Cullen Boulevard side of 
D  dorm recommended.

3. Cars in dorm parking lot IF  
we can see your heads showing 
above car seat.

4. A ll other areas are taboo. 
Don't go about wrecking the 
necking by  using taboo areas.

(ED. NOTE —  How does one 
So about transferring to the Uni
versity of Houston?)

• *  • •
A-recent ruling at Northwest

ern University permits students 
to extend an affectionate good-

night kiss at dormitory floors —  
but only so long as the couple 
keeps ail four feet on the ground.

rrs
T E E N  S H O P

FOR

SPRING SUITS

31 Cannon St. Bpt.

CONTYS
• FOR A GOOD SNACK ANYTIM E  

• SANDWICHES SOFT DRINKS

OPEN UN TIL 2 A .M .

30 Park Place

“BUILD . .  FOR TOMORROW TOBAY”
Regular deposits to a savings account here, 
with 2*/’ % current interest added, just seeni 
to grow —  and grow —  and grow.

Open Fridays 
until 5:30

farm ers

'a v tH p t

i cot. MAM Am  mm snurs .  uittirou I  contienen .  ra. s-msr

m  i t fM i  »m u tin  h fin  it m  situts m is- deposit cnm tt im  it cm  ue

Just As You Chart Your Course.of Study

P L A N  , Y O U R  W A  Rib  R O B E
For You Cannot Over-Estimate Its Important 
Contribution To Your Success

I^et a Read P. B. A . (personal budget account) 
be the answer to your wardrobe problems ! 
We’ve helped scorës o f students (teachers, too!) 
to make expenditures match their income!

No dowwi payment, no red tape.. .  select the things 
you need, buy them, have them right away, make 
your payments over a period o f 12* months, and as 
you pay, charge additional items.

See our Credit Manager 

for details on opening a 

P. B. A. Account _ R (ttoccroai. conm.
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